Poway Valley Riders Association
14336 Tierra Bonita Rd., Poway, CA 92064

Saturday August 18th 2018(Evening)
PVRA Member: $10/class
Non Member: $12/class
Warm-Up rounds: $6
*Pre-entries receive a $1/class discount,
pre-entries close on 8/17 @ 8:00PM
Drug Fee: $5/horse
Grounds Fee: $10/horse

Entry Booth Opens at 2:00pm
Hunter Classes start @ 3:15PM
*Schooling Class Begins at 2:30
Jumper Classes start @ 4:30PM
*Warm Up Class starts at 4:00
Manager: Rhonda Morris (856) 831-6636
Email entry form to Rhonda_navynurse@yahoo.com

Class Info: Leadliners will demonstrate position at the walk and by trotting a straight line over two rails. Not eligible to enter other classes. Walk/Trot
division riders can ride in classes: 1 & 2. Crossrail division riders can ride in classes: 3, 4, and 5. Crossrail courses may be completed at the trot or canter.
Short or Long Stirrup division (classes 6-8 or 9-11) riders cannot cross enter into the Walk/Trot and Crossrails divisions unless “schooling.” Low Hunter
Division (classes 12, 13, 14); and Working Hunter Division (classes 15, 16, 17) cannot cross enter into other divisions unless “schooling.” Prof. Riders and/or
Trainers are eligible to enter Jumper classes, may enter Hunter Division classes as “schooling” only. Jumper Divisions: Rider’s may only complete in one
division, may enter other levels as “schooling” only. Gambler’s Choice Classes: Rider may only enter 1 Gambler’s Choice class (at the Jumper level in which
they are competing). Riders may compete in both a Hunter and Jumper division (must jump same height division). Division Champion awards given for
Walk/Trot, Crossrail, Short Stirrup, Long Stirrup, Low Hunter, Working Hunter and Jumper Divisions. Clearly identify on your entry form any class in which
you are “Schooling only” (accrues no PVRA points or ribbons). Gambler’s Choice classes awards are $30 (1st), $20 (2nd) and $10 (3rd). No PVRA points
accrue for Gambler’s choice classes. Ribbons 1st thru 6th
Show Info: Appropriate show attire, riding boots, ASTM/SEI helmets and English saddles required. Paid warm up rounds 90 seconds (trainers may combine
multiple riders in arena at one time). There will be a limited number of tickets for purchase to keep the arena on schedule. Only PVRA members are eligible
for PVRA Year-End High Point Awards. Points accumulate on one horse/same rider combination. Riders with multiple horses must declare which horse will
accrue points prior to entering their first class for any points to count. Classes with three or fewer entries may be cancelled. Adds must be requested and
paid for (open checks okay) at least two classes in advance. No refunds for scratches or eliminations.

